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1. Introduction 

This report has been prepared by Incomes Data Research (IDR) and, as requested, it provides 

market salary data for the following role(s):  

 

• Interpreter/Translator 

 

2. Market salary data 

This section presents the market salary data. We aim to provide a minimum of three sources 

of information for each job to enable ‘triangulation’ of the results, and thereby provide the 

widest possible assessment of the market for this role.  

 

2.1. Market data 

The tables in the following sections provide the aggregate market salary for a part-time 

Interpreter/Translator 

 

2.1.1. Official earnings data  

The data provided below is based on the Government’s latest Annual Survey of Hours and 

Earnings (ASHE), for April 2019. This survey, conducted by the Office for National Statistics, 

provides a snapshot of earnings each April and is based on a 1% sample of National Insurance 

numbers. ASHE is considered a reliable source of official earnings data.  

 

The following table details the median and average UK gross hourly pay for all employees in 

the closest-matched occupational category. It also provides information on the annual 

percentage change which can be an indicator of labour market pressures.  
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Hourly pay - Gross (£)1 For all employee jobs: United Kingdom, 2018 

Description Code2 

No. of 

jobs 

(000s) 

Median  

Annual 

percentage 

change  

Average  

Annual 

percentage 

change  

Authors, writers 

and translators 3412 15 £15.43 1.1 £18.26 4.7 

Source: Table 14.5a, ASHE 2019. 

 

 

2.1.2. NHS data 

In this section we provide information on the salary range for the pay band likely to cover 

comparator jobs in the NHS. The NHS, with 1.2m staff is the largest employer in the UK and as 

such plays a key role in influencing market for many non-medical roles, particularly in 

education, given the links between parts of higher education and the NHS. 

 

Interpreters in the NHS are typically employed on Band 4 and the current salary range is 

between £21,089 and £23,761 a year outside of London and high-cost areas in the South 

East/South.  

 

Roles based in high-cost areas qualify for the following supplements: 

• Inner London – 20% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £4,400 and a 

maximum payment of £6,778; 

• Outer London – 15% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £3,723 and a 

maximum payment of £4,744; 

• Fringe – 5% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £1,019 and a maximum 

payment of £1,763. 

 
1 Gross pay excludes bonuses but includes basic pay, shift premium payments, overtime pay, paid 

leave, maternity pay, sick pay and other pay. 
2 Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) codes are a coding system used to classify occupations. 

A four-digit SOC indicates the closest occupational match. Three digits cover a slightly broader job 

group, while two and one-digit codes are broader still. 
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2.1.3 Other sources 

The following tables show government guidance for freelance interpreters working within the 

Immigration Service and Border Force, dated 18th August 2015. 

 

Monday to Friday  

 Rate per hour 

First hour £48 

8.01am to 6pm £16 

6.01pm to 8am £20 

 

Saturday  

 Rate per hour 

First hour £72 

Thereafter £26 

 

Sundays and bank holidays  

 Rate per hour 

First hour £72 

Thereafter £32 

*Minimum payment is for three hours. Only receiving one minimum payment and one first hour 

enhanced payment in any 24 hour period 

 

 

Telephone interpreting rates  

 Rate for 30 minutes 

8.01 am to 11.59pm £10 

Midnight to 8am £20 
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Travel expenses 

 Allowance 

Car more than 50 miles (one way) 23.8p a mile (for each mile in excess of 50 miles) 

Car parking costs Actual car parking costs (£13 maximum) 

Public transport Fare refunded in full (ticket or receipts required) 

Taxi fares One way when staying overnight (receipt required) 

 

Subsistence  

 Allowance 

Overnight £26 per night 

Hotel stay £65 per night (maximum, receipt required) 
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3. Job advertisements 

This section details current comparable vacancies from our database of advertised positions. 

 

3.1. Data and summary 

 

Interpreter/Translator – advertised positions summary 

 Minimum Maximum 

Average £14:47 £17:52 

 

Interpreter/Translator - job advertisements 

Reference 

ID 
Organisation Job title Min Max Hours Location 

NHS20 Sandwell and 

West 

Birmingham 

Hospitals NHS 

Trust 

Bank Interpreter £21,089 

(£10:79)* 

£23,761 

(£12:15)* 

Bank Sandwell & 

West 

Birmingham 

DWP01 Department for 

Work and 

Pensions 

Tigranya/Amharic 

Interpreters 

£15 £18 Part 

Time 

Liverpool 

IN539 Translations 

Express 

Freelance 

Translators and 

Interpreters 

£10 £15 Part 

Time 

London 

IN540 DA Languages Freelance 

Interpreting 

£12 £12 Part 

Time 

Bristol 

IN541 Language 

Preference 

Freelance 

Interpreter 

£25 £25 Part 

Time 

Northampton 

IN542 Global 

Translation 

Services 

Farsi/Dari 

Interpreters 

£13 £18 Part 

Time 

Birmingham 
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CVL01 Capita 

Translation and 

Interpreting 

Interpreter 

Freelance 

£15 £22 Part 

Time 

Manchester 

ZIP01 Legal Service 

Translation & 

Interpreting 

Translator and 

Interpreter 

£15 £18 Part 

Time 

Manchester 

* Calculated (£ / 52.14 / 37.5) 

 

3.2. Job advertisements 

The following pages present the job advertisements for the above vacancies.  



Bank Interpreter 
Add to favourites 

 

 

 

Job Reference: 381-BNK-B-17-72228 
 

Employer: Sandwell and West Birmingham Hospitals NHS Trust 

Department: Trust Bank 

Location: Sandwell & West Birmingham 

 
Salary: Bank/Band 4 

 

 
 

The Trust Bank are looking for flexible, experienced Interpreters who are willing to work not only in our acute 

hospitals but also in our surrounding community services. 

 
In your supporting information please state from language you can speak. 

Our desired languages are: 

Mandarin 

Cantonese 

Czech 

Bengali 

Kurdish 

Romanian 

Russian 

Slovakian 

Somali 

Tigranian 

Vietnamese 

Arabic 

Lithuanian 

Polish 

Punjabi 

Urdu 

 
We will require references to go back as far as 3 years in order to process your application form 

 

 

 
 

We understand that work is only one part of life. We are committed to helping our colleagues achieve the 

best possible work/life balance. We proudly offer supportive, inclusive and family friendly employment and 

flexible working policies. We have a wide range of professional services and employee networks to help our 

colleagues be at their best - and find support if they need it. 

 
As part of our commitment to Public Health all Trust premises will be smoke free from July 2019. 

 
Applicants for patient facing roles are required to verify their immunisation status as part of pre-employment 

checks process and where necessary comply with the mandatory requirement to receive immunisation for 

any unverified vaccinations, to include but not exclusive to MMR, Varicella, TB and Hepatitis based on 



national immunisation guidelines. The only exceptions will be those individuals with medical contraindications 

and/or those who are otherwise protected by the Equality Act 2010. 

 
INVITATION TO INTERVIEW WILL BE VIA E-MAIL ONLY 

If you require any further advice regarding your application, please ring the appropriate number below 

Recruitment Team on 0121 507 5070 

Trust Bank on 0121 507 3600 

 
Please note the closing date may change if there is a high response, therefore please ensure that you apply 

for the post you are interested in as soon as possible. 

 
Sandwell & West Birmingham Hospitals NHS Trust works with DisabledGo to provide detailed access guides 

covering all areas of the Trust, including where to park, wheelchair access, and accessible facilities. Search 

for our sites on disabledgo.com 

 
MINDFUL EMPLOYER - Sandwell and West Birmingham Hospitals NHS Trust has signed the Charter for 

Employers who are positive about Mental Health. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To stay safe in your job search we recommend that you visit SAFERjobs 

(https://www.safer-jobs.com ), a non-profit, joint industry and law enforcement 

organisation working to combat job scams. Visit the SAFERjobs website for 

information on common scams and to get free, expert advice for a safer job search. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Job Type: Bank 

Pay Scheme: Other 

Staff Group: Administrative & Clerical 

 

 
 

Read this before applying 
 

Job Description & Person 

Specification (22 KB) 

 

 

 

Closing Date: 31/01/2020 

Contact Name: 

 

 

http://www.safer-jobs.com/


Find a job Search results Job details 

tigranya/Amharic 
interpreters 
Opportunity in 
Liverpool
Posting date: 05 November 2019

Salary: £15 to £18 per hour

Hours: Part time

Closing date: 05 December 2019

Location: Liverpool, Merseyside

Company: Premium Translation 
Worldwide

Job type: Permanent

Job 
reference:

Save to favourites

Print this job

Share this job via 
email

 Report this job

Related jobs

Shona interpreters 
Opportunity in Liverpool
(https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk

/details/3430078)

Liverpool, Merseyside
£15 to £18 per hour

Interpreters Urgently 
Required In Liverpool
(https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk

/details/3433514)

Liverpool

ALBANIAN 
INTERPRETER IN 
LIVERPOOL
(https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk

/details/3464775)

Liverpool

English Teacher - 
Liverpool Based
(https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk

/details/3357412)

L3 9QJ
£120 to £155 per day

Geography Teacher - 
Liverpool

Find a job Menu

Apply for this job



Summary

We are looking to expand our pool of 
Interpreters in or around Liverpool due an 
increase in bookings in this area. We are 
interested in all LANGUAGES*

Please Note: This position is not suitable for 
full-time employed people as we operate 
within the office hours

if you are in full time employment please do 
NOT apply
Interpreters will experience a diverse and 
varied number of situations in which they might 
interpret, including but not limited to:

Social Services
Child Protection appointments
Medical appointments
Legal matters and Immigration meetings
The role is ultimately about assisting clients 
who work with limited English speakers and 
ensuring that communication is effective and 
accurate. This is a highly rewarding job role 
that will challenge your temperament, your 
ability to think on your feet, and your linguistic 
skills.

Formal qualifications and experience are 
preferred, although you may still apply if the 
following qualifications do not apply to you.

: DPSI Law DPSI Health DPSI Partial DPSI 
Local Government Met Police Test
Degree in Linguistics BA Interpreting BA 
Linguistics Language
BA Modern Language MA Interpreting and 
Translation MA Linguistics

(https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk

/details/3413424)

L1
£80 to £155 per day



BA Translation BA English Degree in English 
Basic Interpreting
Qualifications Certificate in Community 
Interpreting Level 1 Certificate in Community 
Interpreting Level 2
Certificate in Community Interpreting Level 3
Diploma in Community interpreting level 6
Language related degree where English 
features as part of the course Post Graduate in 
Interpreting
Post graduate in Conference Interpreting
Chartered Institute of Linguists (IOL)
Diploma in English Philology
BA in Philology
MA in Teaching of English Degree in Law.
If these qualifications do not apply to you, 
please refer your CV to us for review and note 
that you may have to undergo further checks 
by our Recruitment Team, such as a language 
assessment test.

There are a number of benefits to joining our 
Freelance Interpreting Team, including:

Flexible working hours
Access to free online training and resources – 
we encourage interpreters to further their 
professional development
Competitive rates
Excellent communication and support from 
our friendly team
Please note the following criteria must also be 
met for us to process your application:

All applicants must have the right to work in 
the UK
A valid DBS is required. If you have one, please 
send a copy to us or alternatively we can advise 



Apply with Indeed

Saved

Translator/Interpreter jobs in London

Jobs at Translations Express in London

Translator/Interpreter salaries in London

Freelance Translators and Interpreters
Translations Express

London

Part-time, Temporary

£10 - £15 an hour

INTERPRETERS/TRANSLATORS.

UK BASED & QUALIFICATIONS ONLY.

We are now looking for translators/interpreters to join our team. Free-lance/Part-time. Supplement your income by 

earning £15+/ph. in your spare time.

You must be fluent in English and your language.

All Asian, African, Eastern European, Rare & difficult languages and dialects most Welcome.

We are urgently looking for Special languages: 

BENGALI - LITHUANIAN- LATVIAN - SOMALIAN – VIETNAMESE – GUJURATI – LATVIAN – FARSI – ALL KURDISH 

– ALBANIAN - CZECH – CHINESE – OROMO – HEBREW – GERMAN -ALL SCANDINAVIAN - ALL BALKAN -THAI – 

MALAY - FILIPINO 

IT IS A GREAT WAY TO SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME AND MEET VERY EXCITING PEOPLE. WE ARE BUILDING 

THE FUTURE.

Job Types: Part-time, Temporary

Salary: £10.00 to £15.00 /hour

Location:

• London, Greater London (Preferred)

- 27 days ago - report job

Hiring Lab - Career Advice - Browse Jobs - Browse Companies - Salaries - Work at Indeed - Blog - About - Help Centre

© 2019 Indeed - Anti-Slavery statement - Cookies, Privacy and Terms

Find jobs Company reviews Find salaries | Employers / Post Job



Apply with Indeed

Saved

Freelance Interpreting Opportunity in Bristol!
DA Languages Ltd

Bristol

Contract

£12 an hour

DA Languages Ltd. is currently seeking Face-to-Face Interpreters based in or near to the Bristol area.

We’re looking for applicants who possess the confidence to use their linguistic skills to accurately interpret from one 

language to another. Applicants should be fluent in the language(s) they want to interpret in (i.e. native level) and, ideally, 

have prior experience in a similar role.

Interpreting Languages Needed: Albanian, Amharic, Arabic, Bengali, Bravanese, Bulgarian, Cantonese, Mandarin, 

Croatian, Czech, Dari, Farsi, French, German, Greek, Gujarati, Hakka, Hindi, Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, 

Kurdish (Sorani, Badini, Kurmanji), Latvian, Lingala, Lithuanian, Malay, Oromo, Pashto, Polish, Portuguese, 

Punjabi, Romanian, Russian, Sinhalese, Slovak, Somali, Spanish, Swahili, Sylheti, Tamil, Thai, Tigre, Tigrinya, 

Turkish, Twi, Vietnamese, Ukrainian, Urdu- if you speak any other language we still want to hear from you!

About us and the role

DA Languages works with Public and Private Sector clients all across the UK. We’re currently recruiting in and around the 

Bristol area and are eager to work with new freelance interpreters who can help us to meet the needs of our clients, new 

and old.

Interpreters will experience a diverse and varied number of situations in which they might interpret, including but not 

limited to:

• Social Services

• Child Protection appointments

• Medical appointments

• Legal matters and Immigration meetings

The role is ultimately about assisting clients who work with limited English speakers and ensuring that communication is 

effective and accurate. This is a highly rewarding job role that will challenge your temperament, your ability to think on your 

feet, and your linguistic skills.

Formal qualifications and experience are preferred, although you may still apply if the following qualifications do not apply 

to you.

• Diploma in Public Service Interpreting (DPSI)

• Community Interpreting

• National Registered (NRPSI)

• Chartered Institute of Linguists Qualifications (CIOL)

• Certificate in Bilingual Skills (CBS)

DA Languages Ltd

57 reviews
Read what people are saying about working here.

Find jobs Company reviews Find salaries | Employers / Post Job



Interpreter jobs in Bristol

Jobs at DA Languages in Bristol

Interpreter salaries in Bristol

• BA in Translation/Interpreting

• BA in Languages

If these qualifications do not apply to you, please refer your CV to us for review and note that you may have to undergo 

further checks by our Recruitment Team, such as a language assessment test.

There are a number of benefits to joining our Freelance Interpreting Team, including:

• Flexible working hours

• Access to free online training and resources - we encourage interpreters to further their professional development

• Competitive rates

• Excellent communication and support from our friendly team

Please note the following criteria must also be met for us to process your application:

• All applicants must have the right to work in the UK

• An Enhanced DBS certificate is required. However, if you do not currently have a DBS certificate, you can apply 

through us at your own expense, or do so online

If you’re interested in working with us as a Freelance interpreter, send us your CV along with a summary of your 

qualifications, experience and DBS certificate.

DA Languages is committed to the elimination of discrimination, be it direct or indirect, and will actively work with our staff 

and clients to ensure the equality of treatment for all, irrespective of: age, gender, marital status, race, ethnic origin, 

nationality, disability, sexuality or religion.

Job Type: Contract

Salary: £12.00 /hour

Language:

• Spanish (Preferred)

• Lithuanian (Preferred)

• Bulgarian (Preferred)

• Hungarian (Preferred)

• Croatian (Preferred)

- 30+ days ago - report job

Hiring Lab - Career Advice - Browse Jobs - Browse Companies - Salaries - Work at Indeed - Blog - About - Help Centre

© 2019 Indeed - Anti-Slavery statement - Cookies, Privacy and Terms



Apply with Indeed

Saved

Freelance Interpreter
Language Preference Ltd

Northampton

Part-time, Commission

£25 an hour

Language Preference Ltd - a growing translation and interpreting company is looking for freelance interpreters fluent in 

one or more of the following languages:

• Russian

• Latvian

• Lithuanian

• Romanian

• Polish

Interpreters needed for assignments in medical, legal, technical or personal sectors.

Telephone interpreting and/or

Face to Face interpreting which includes assisting in courts, doctor appointments, solicitor meetings, medical examinations

Applicants must have a valid DBS certificate

Benefits:

• Bonus scheme

• Flexible working hours

Job Types: Part-time, Commission

Salary: £25.00 /hour

Education:

• A-Level or equivalent (Preferred)

Location:

• Northampton, Northamptonshire (Required)

Licence:

• DBS (Required)

Language:

• English (Required)

- 6 days ago - report job

Find jobs Company reviews Find salaries | Employers / Post Job



Apply with Indeed

Saved

Interpreter jobs in Birmingham

Jobs at Global Translation Services in Birmingham

Interpreter salaries in Birmingham

Farsi/Dari Interpreters in Birmingham/Walsall
Global Translation Services

Birmingham

Part-time

£13 - £18 an hour

Basic Interpreting Qualification- Interpreters will need to hold an Enhanced DBS certificate If you do not have one, you can 

apply for one through us. Benefits of interpreting with us include: - Flexible working hours around other commitments- 

Representation with a market-leading interpreting agency- Increasing client base- Excellent communication and support 

from our friendly team- Remote training Get in touch today if you speak English and another language and would like to 

join our Interpreter pool, or feel free to recommend this opportunity to someone you know who may be interested

PLEASE APPLY ONLY FOR THE REQUESTED LANGUAGE(S) AND AREA(S)

Job Type: Part-time

Salary: £13.00 to £18.00 /hour

Language:

• Dari (Required)

• Farsi (Required)

Flexible Working Options Available:

• Flexitime

- 30+ days ago - report job

Hiring Lab - Career Advice - Browse Jobs - Browse Companies - Salaries - Work at Indeed - Blog - About - Help Centre

© 2019 Indeed - Anti-Slavery statement - Cookies, Privacy and Terms

Global Translation Services

17 reviews
Read what people are saying about working here.

Find jobs Company reviews Find salaries | Employers / Post Job



Interpreter Freelance  

Posted by Capita Translation and Interpreting on 22/11/2019 (09:47)  

Location: Manchester, Greater Manchester 

Salary/Rate: £15 - £22/hour weekly pay 

 
Capita Translation and Interpreting provide language services to a number of Police Forces around 
the UK. Our team of freelance, professional, interpreting suppliers benefit from: 

1) Competitive rates of pay: 

• guaranteed minimum payment for 2 hours 

• a tiered payment structure from £15 - £22 per hour dependent    qualifications, experience 
and language 

2) Weekly payments 

3) Dedicated Linguist Relations Team on hand to support you with any queries 

4) Online portal which enables you to review and accept job offers on the move 

5) Variety of different customers to work with 

6) The opportunity to work in your local community. 

We have a high requirement for Albanian, Romanian, Vietnamese, Portuguese, Bulgarian, Greek, 
Bengali, Hungarian, Somali, Japanese, Malayalam, Lingala, Tamil, Kashmiri, Indonesian and Swahili 
languages. 

If you would like to register with Capita Translation and Interpreting, please contact us and include 
the following relevant information: 

1. Name 

2. Contact number 

3. E-mail address 

4. Languages spoken 

5. Post code 

Once your registration has been completed, you will start to be offered assignments relevant to your 
skills and experience. 

Essential requirements 

For Police interpreting assignments, the interpreter must have one or more of the following: 

• Diploma in Police Interpreting (DPI) / Metropolitan Police Test 

• Diploma in Public Service Interpreting (DPSI), (English Law, Health or Local Government 
options). 

• Certificate in Community Interpreting (CCI) 

https://www.cv-library.co.uk/list-jobs/277287/Capita-Translation-and-Interpreting


• Language related degree or diploma where English features as part of the course 

• For rare languages – Proof of Proficiency of English and your foreign language 

Together with: 

• At least 100 hours public service interpreting experience (not restricted to legal 
interpreting) 

• Two written references 

• Two proof of address documents (utility bill, credit card statement) 

• Proof of right to work in the UK 

• Proof of identification 

• You have to have resided in the UK for 3 years 

  
Type:  

Contract 
Start Date:  

Immediate 
Contract Length:  

N/A 
Contact Name:  

Login or register to view  
Telephone:  

Login or register to view  
Job Reference:  

POL 2 
Job ID:  

211260399 
Applications:  

Less than 10 
 

https://www.cv-library.co.uk/candidate/login?return=%2Fjob%2F211260399%2FInterpreter-Freelance
https://www.cv-library.co.uk/candidate/login?return=%2Fjob%2F211260399%2FInterpreter-Freelance


Keywords Leigh-on-Sea, United Kingdom Distance Search

Posted 08 November, 2019

Translator and Interpreter

Legal Service Translation & Interpreting LTD
Manchester, United Kingdom Full Time
Reference: 66E1A38769

We are urgently recruiting Interpreters and Translators in the UK.

Established over 20 years ago, we specialise in more than 250 languages & offer our services throughout 
England and Wales, in both Public & Private sector.

Minimum requirement 1 year experience in interpreting and must be fluent in both English and Kurdish 
Language. Must not hold any criminal record. Any candidates without such requirements will be ignored.

You will be paid for your travel costs as well as for your interpreting time where applicable.

Here's our website for reference: www.legalservicetranslation.com 

Furthermore this is a very flexible freelance interpreting job which means you can accept or reject a job 
and only accept assignments that will suit your availability.

*****Candidate who aren't bilingual in one of these languages and in ENGLISH won't be considerate.

UK APPLICANT ONLY- (rights to work in UK)*****

Job Type: Temporary

Salary: £15.00 - £18.00 per hour

Requirements

Experience:

Interpreting 1 year (Required)

Translation,1 year (Required)

Education: Bachelor's (Preferred)

Benefits

For Interpreting:

Minimum 2 hours of guaranteed payment even if the Jobs lasts for less than an hour. 

Paid travel time and reimbursement of any expenses incurred where applicable. 

Flexible hours, you decide whether you want to accept the job or pass it. 

Minimum payment of 2 hours if the job is cancelled within last 24 hour.

Apply to this Job (https://www.ziprecruiter.co.uk/jobs/23889315-translator-and-interpreter-at-legal-service-translation-interpreting-ltd/tracker)

Share this Job

 (http://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?
u=https://www.ziprecruiter.co.uk/jobs/23889315-
translator-and-interpreter-at-legal-service-
translation-interpreting-ltd)

 (https://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?
mini=true&url=https://www.ziprecruiter.co.uk/jobs/23889315-
translator-and-interpreter-at-legal-service-translation-
interpreting-ltd)

 (https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ziprecruiter.co.uk%2Fjobs%2F23889315-
translator-and-interpreter-at-legal-service-translation-interpreting-
ltd&text=Translator and Interpreter at Legal Service Translation & 
Interpreting LTD+via (ZipRecruiter))

 (/jobs.rss)

 By using this site, you agree with our use of cookies. I consent to cookies Want to know more?



Apply to this Job (https://www.ziprecruiter.co.uk/jobs/23889315-translator-and-interpreter-at-legal-service-translation-interpreting-ltd/tracker)

Payment made within 21 working days.

For Translation: 

Work from home at your own comfort

Meet Deadlines 

Fixed payment rate for certificates translations

Flexible payment rates for long translations. 

Payment made within 21 working days. 

Sign up for Job Alerts

If you are a human, ignore this field

Email Address

By clicking Create Alert, you agree to the Terms of Use (/terms) and acknowledge that you have read and understand 
the Privacy Policy (/privacy). 

 Create Alert 

Keywords Leigh-on-Sea, United Kingdom

All Categories 

More Jobs from our partners

Japanese speaking Translator (https://www.alertsclk.com/eclk/language-matters-recruitment-consultants-ltd-00000000-japanese-speaking-translator-6842_d6d88b05dc4c488c9be8bbd78820ee1f_manchester_uk?clk=6AZW1UmocLJNEjKHXHKOBmrg9PBKiNPjGMO7sEPrQomMwXoo23FA_THcwrU2M7NGApNa1AON75dMyeKsor3IzvC6oLt_T1e-
nyztqSnzRLrunQ9z4cWeOQDoJH6KyVt5uuJ0-
3d5lEaSdSf1bUQyKv7FSbJ1lytui00ZRS4vNN2cnWjQpVt_dMco_ppGr7Gc92vcDzQk8DJbgX4_qFKCpMx3fNlJamkwlOebzZRsjuuIgKqk9vzqRwuBTKbvCBY75qoHTNxn4RmdM1pVAGxn5t2tikbNICXVT4Bxu97fioiK4vg33C1_nsKjwncFITABlnSPhw01bZfdRahlrwyQ99Waok9a5Tgiar0mnGaZzPnV1sBr11SRq3K3vBP1TFXUvXqaWoI1v1Utu73p0ADAhylMq0f8pJtPiQaud8_GsUnQ3JwA4FnRXPQb_6b-
LUZrBSGSMCxWlh0W4_oOXZn0KBRlqKetZw_9wEshT558U937O4dU--FLEbongUDx4ekpPsJixOskfwfAYHUYqgQTrIxpT0cb25hhFWHTq8EoXhO8MotCwDkMphxI2eEGSfzeTvULCVzPgy4D9_DUun_8XOoB6XYJ_IBe8aDWSXKrpcAzGNv0j-VumYXjkmZz-MgR3Wnwg_32wLj93dlqKwyh--V_LfSJNcwoEjY93NHJqhU.67d1aadf1185466a4d88b7e2061946e7)
Language Matters Recruitment Consultants Ltd
Manchester, UK

Japanese speaking Translator (https://www.alertsclk.com/eclk/language-matters-recruitment-consultants-ltd-00000000-japanese-speaking-translator-
6842_d6d88b05dc4c488c9be8bbd78820ee1f_salford_uk?clk=cOcllnSnRMxZ1EWqOKCCIRSVOhQ5EPXtWY3D-
gpQt8tGHYxQRgKNB9FxQzfNVd6Igw9brymoNPOf7LAlZSJqVSFvkJcbN4qnB_rlDaw-
rAsh4tKBtH2d4rvxeYmSkM8VHAPMrF5rm_aeov0bjuEPySD94DqcSLB729j97_Nm_0aPjrS9s5GpD5pWQ4p1HskJYV2uviR9fmVqnFwDJmbag0H-O8jW7fEqW-I-
o0TqzPdWCYu2QWJZ-Au20yxYeiXBw48lEPkfzo7-RuG-
BMA82mvBtXOCTEAYk3xfkFg2Rcuibca6ct8Yyyn37sZeRU5SVe01qhLVNuHy8FuNgY14sxQsdJV1mKMcY9AFGq0qIeOV2udcaiXPrDenZJ1T6zPb22_oljtxXnBlgICV-
gtIyg7lcfzw5bvlxHBGWEYex3C5tXzy8FGES08tSmjr8OXGvVRQtoEbQcAf4qSbcRMLL52ljj5dBkvuXhDavsuKbuCZefMbozcYGCDvjkQRCJ4ay3eVea0ZZPMQ-
c5PV62DOwfbyjxXvxc2h8j5SOWyVLm1v09KfgR7nmh3VT7EKSUHaJls-oe3uBo-XjdI4BrDzUaXjAi-uP3EQP5KMLMLcAAUyVVfWgJWWLds-F-
q3y7Nfy9Ed5jaZuWR8uOKUNaZwH7veRARQVhF5bE1b-8xlVg.916972c51b800b54f9812853b609c556)
Language Matters Recruitment Consultants Ltd
Salford, UK

Qualified Amharic Interpreters and Translators required (https://www.alertsclk.com/eclk/24-7-language-services-ltd-00000000-qualified-amharic-interpreters-and-
translators-required-3561_39315298?
clk=jB8mUS60ZuEZZCoKo0qI5TiMTR1xtV71shNCdwtfgYSQbZZ0QkqjJoLMgIyGORoI0ETIFBaJbWvNF_KgrKp78cIFr7mblFaMbA99g7D4hhvbKPtgzUn5IyOG_wBaxhxBG-
NHkqkXDKI-aYQg2qMbzJMYZnaZFl3ZCISbFPNJV04FLJFGEeYbjDUNQd2FrNnhf78tg4TpwJVZLndNjgII9qkr2aFvUdB6ZqQi23-z1ay-k16PX--
hri2VyTd1FwptKHBlXtQhdReCWkK8G6OHeDIjFUc45IYE6UVESVoDX6bvzysy7WakpENNryftRliztKeLnS2zjJ-ISrrwUZzRs94Ckm2f-
e0WRJgqCVcTabscQHcPKscZswH1LCjtmmsiOEaMijJeeOnES9B_jBfqijyXBYRryCbJM-p9rdEZeNVy3-erKRXUo1qbbdTNB83qhOml0FhjHQi_ZOJJkV8E78N6BJ- By using this site, you agree with our use of cookies. I consent to cookies Want to know more?
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